
COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS

Artificial intelligence
helping you make
better decisions.
Terragene® has developed a simple and accurate analysis device 
for chemical and washing indicators. Get clear results with 
precision that goes beyond human capabilities. The scanner 
works together with proprietary Bionova® Cloud software 
allowing to integrate all your results in the same platform: washing 
indicators, chemical indicators, protein-based hygiene monitoring 
system and biological indicators.

AI technology assists in making more accurate interpretations.

All the information is automatically linked and generated: indicator SKU, 
indicator lot number, expiration date, final result and sterilizer/washer where 
it was exposed.

Outstanding hardware and software technology working together to give 
accurate information avoiding any human potential mistake from 
Outstanding hardware and software technology working together to give 
accurate information avoiding any human potential mistake going from a 
missused indicator, to the result interpretation and even with the equipment 
monitoring.

All your indicators together in the same Bionova® Cloud platform: the best 
choice quality management inside the SPD/CSSD. No more physical 
databases.

Smart solutions

Digitize all your results

Whole traceability

Performance you can rely on

LARGE
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BIOLOGICAL INDICATORS READOUT

HYGIENE MONITORING PEN READOUT

CHEMICAL AND WASHING INDICATORS READOUT

Getting easier and faster
access to reliable information
across multiple facilities
Trazanto now allows the automatic incorporation of results of chemical 
indicators and washing indicators in the same traceability system where the 
rest of the Terragene® monitoring indicators are automatically managed 
and analyzed. Terragene® devices allows to manage all together in the same 
platform: Bionova® biological indicators, Chemdye® Pro1Micro (hygiene 
monitoring system based on the absolute quantification of total proteins), 
Chemdye® chemical indicators, Chemdye® washing Integron® chemical 
indicators.

Two main modules:
• Hardware module composed by the 
Trazanto optical reader, 
• Bionova® Cloud software-implemented 
analysis module. 

developed for automated reading 
of Terragene® indicators

Intelligent algorithms

For readout and detection of chemical 
indicators

Usage

Fully compatible with 

of cleaning, disinfection and 
sterilization processes

Automatic system for quality 
control and traceability

Bionova® Cloud 
traceability software.

Disruptive technology
for sterilization process
management

Result imaging is the first 
step in building a digital 
transformation plan.
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Sterilization Process Information:

Sterilization Indicators

Indicator data:

Manufacturer

Product code

Image:

Batch Interpretación automática

Production date BrandExpiration date:
TERRAGENE

IT26-1YS IT261YS021018

INTEGRON02/10/2023 02/10/2018

Required Fields:
Cycle

Package num.

Optional Fields:
Visual result

Archive:

Load#

Book# Sheet#
Observations

Guardar resultado como:

Prog.#

Concentration

Sterilizer Brand Serial num. Holding time Temperature

IC1020FRLCD

MiniPro

MiniBio Hyper

Photon

Trazanto

IC1020FR
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Sterilization Process Information:

Chemical Indicators

Indicator data:

Manufacturer

Product code

Image:

Batch Interpretación automática

Production date BrandExpiration date:
TERRAGENE

CDWA4 B10096

CHEMDYE2026-03 26/04/2021

Required Fields:
Cycle

Package num.

Optional Fields:
Visual result

Archive:

Load#

Book# Sheet#
Observations

Guardar resultado como:

Prog.#

Concentration

Sterilizer Brand Serial num. Holding time Temperature

Cleaning indicator
ISO/TS 15883-5

OK

splat
Chemdye® CDWA4

2026-03   R7
B10096


